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Epiphany Evangelical Lutheran Church 
1400 Horsepen Road 
Monument Ave. at Horsepen Road 
Richmond, VA 23226 
 

Phone: 804-282-6066 
Fax: 804-282-6067 
www.epiphanyelca.org 

 

 

 
 

Worship Times 
Sunday  8:30 & 11:00 a.m. 

(May 24-September 6,  
8:30 and 10:30am) 

Wednesday Healing/Holy 
Communion 11:00 a.m. 

 

Non-Profit Org. 

U. S. Postage Pd. 

Richmond, VA 

Permit # 711 

a congregation of the ELCA 

Address Service Requested 

Audio recordings of sermons can be located on our website from our 

main page “For sermons, click here”. Links to the pastors’ sermon blogs may 

also be found there. 

From The Archives 

June 6, 1957 - The Christian Education Committee reported that "the Daily Vacation Church School" was held 

from June 17, 1957 to June 26, 1957.  Total enrollment was 88; daily attendance was 78.  Offerings totaled 

$91.48 and $4.36 was received from the sale of cookies. 

 

www.facebook.com/EpiphanyLutheranRVA 

Follow us on Twitter! @EpiphanyELCA 
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  The Examiner 
The Newsletter of Epiphany Evangelical Lutheran Church, Richmond, VA 

 
June and July 2015 

 

The Season of the Spirit 
 

This year the first Sunday of June, begins the long green season of Sundays 

after Pentecost, when we focus on growth in the Spirit as the risen Christ 

forms us in discipleship. 

In the six short months I have been among you, Epiphany seems to me to be 

always in motion.  Offering examples from just this past month one might 

mention a garden which is growing vegetables that will feed the hungry, lunch being served to overworked 

and tired teachers at Southampton Elementary, a welcome kiosk dreamed, designed, and installed as a 

particular place to greet guests and connect worshipers with ministry opportunities, the gift of Youth Sunday 

and in particular the senior sermons that stirred our faith, wood cut and beams nailed in Ashland at the 

Habitat site, or twelve gifted young men and women affirming their baptism and declaring their intention to 

strive for peace and justice in all the world in the name of Jesus. 

And it seems Epiphany will continue to be in motion in the coming months even as our regular rhythm 

changes for the summer.  We will host  women for a week in Price Hall in partnership with CARITAS, 

representatives from the congregation will gather in Assembly with sisters and brothers from around the 

Synod to do the work of the church, high school youth will spend a week at KAIROS in unique Christian 

community focused on discipleship, high school youth will also learn about the causes of poverty and racism 

and the ways in which we’re called to rise up to work for justice in Jesus’ name at our National Youth 

Gathering in Detroit, we will host two weeks of Vacation Bible School, and Sunday School will look different 

as we gather for intergenerational fellowship and study.   

Check out all the opportunities for worship, service, and fellowship in these pages.    

All the blessings of our life together come from the Holy Spirit, who invigorates 

our faith and inspires our hearts to good deeds.  May this summer be a time of 

growth in the Spirit for us, as God gathers us week to week for worship and 

fellowship in the Spirit and sends us out to serve in the name of the Risen Christ! 

Peace+ 

Pastor Joseph 

 

http://www.facebook.com/EpiphanyLutheranRVA
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Stephen Ministry 

June marks the two-year anniversary for Epiphany’s Stephen Ministers who were commissioned in June, 
2013. They have now fulfilled a two-year commitment made at that time.  
 

 

 

We give thank for the dedication and 
commitment show by Cecil Baecher,  
June Cheelsman, Lyle Gleason,  
Hanne Hamlin, Rob Hamlin, Joel McKean, 
Debbie Pellmann, Sarah Robbins,  
Wayne Shimko, and Florence Wingard.  
We are thankful that seven of these Stephen 
Ministers have committed to another term. 
 

 

As we commend those moving on to other activities—Cecil, June and Hanne—we thank them for the witness 
they have provided and the prayers and insights they have offered.  They have indeed ministered not only to 
persons who came forward to be care receivers, but to their fellow Stephen Ministers. We thank God for 
their service and dedication. 
Ginny Banister and Mike Horacek 

Stephen Minister Leaders 

Mutual Ministry Team  
 

Did you know that Epiphany has a Mutual Ministry Team?  The Mutual Ministry Team exists to support each 
pastor to help them evaluate the effectiveness of their ministry, as well as to serve as a liaison between the 
congregation and pastors.  We meet at least four times a year to provide counsel to the pastor(s) and to 
discuss any issues that have been brought to our attention by members in the congregation.  We welcome 
your comments!  If there is something you'd like the Mutual Ministry Team to address, please speak to one of 
us directly, or leave a note in the office for Mutual Ministry.  All information is kept confidential.  The Mutual 
Ministry Team members are Sarah Bergh, Buck Brewer, Bobbie Jo Carroll, Jeanette Linka, Brendan Paget and 
Mark Schultz. 
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Members in Our Prayers 

Summer is here and school is out! We have had a wonderful year in the Nursery School and we were able to 
celebrate that on Wednesday, May 20 with our May Day performance from our two pre-K classes followed 
by a whole school picnic outside. We even had The Fun Bus come to help us celebrate. 
Our school year is being followed up with two weeks of summer camp. May 26-29 was our Backyard Beach 
camp and June 1-4 is Under the Sea. Both camps had a great enrollment this year! 
Many of you may have seen the sign around the education wing in April about our St. Jude’s Trike-A-Thon.  
It was a very successful event and we raised $1546.00 for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, as well as 
teaching our oldest students about bike and trike safety. 
We are still accepting applications for next school year. We have openings in all age groups at this time and 
we are also considering adding a second 3 year old class if our 3 year old enrollment increases enough.  
If you or someone you know, is interested in finding out more information or in taking a tour of the school, 
please call or email the school office at 282-7506 or nurseryschool@epiphanyelca.org.  
I will also have office hours throughout the summer on Wednesdays from 9 am to 12 pm, but please call 
ahead for an appointment.  
Thank you, Jessica Hendricks, Epiphany Nursery School Director 

Epiphany Lutheran Nursery School  
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Notes to Know 

CHURCH STAFF 
Pastor – The Rev. Phillip W. Martin, Jr., pastorphillip@epiphanyelca.org 

Pastor – The Rev. Joseph L. Bolick, pastorjoseph@epiphanyelca.org 
Diaconal Minister – Christine V. Huffman, cvanolinda@epiphanyelca.org 

Visitation Pastor – The Rev. Tom Bosserman, pastortom@epiphanyelca.org 
Director of Music Ministry – Kevin Barger, kevinbarger@epiphanyelca.org 
Administrative Assistant – Hanne Hamlin, churchoffice@epiphanyelca.org 
Coordinator of Volunteers – Beth Barger, bethbarger@epiphanyelca.org 

Youth Ministry Assistant – Mark Schuetze, markschuetze@epiphanyelca.org 
 

CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL 
President—Jim Yucha ‘16 
Vice President— Stephanie Paget ‘17 
Secretary—Matt Greenshields ‘17 
Treasurer—Georgianna Hahn ‘16 
 
Council Members  
Jim Johnson ‘16 
Carole Alfriend  ‘16 
Joe Potter ‘17 
Ramona Schaeffer ‘18 
Lyle Gleason ‘18 
Amy Boyle ‘18 

OFFICE  HOURS 

Monday-Thursday  9 am-3:30 pm 

Friday - 9 am—Noon 

 

 

Change of Address: 
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NOTES FROM THE CHOIR LOFT  
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRY, KEVIN BARGER 

 

SPECIAL MUSIC FOR SUMMER 

If you are interested in sharing your musical talents during worship in the summer 
months, please sign up on the sheets located on the board outside the Music Room.  
We are so fortunate to have many talented individuals willing to share their talents 
to enhance our worship experience as our choirs take a well-deserved break for the 
summer months.  This opportunity is open to all musicians of all skill levels and all 
ages.  This has become a tradition that fills quickly, so please don’t wait until the last 
minute!  Contact Kevin at 746-5756 if you have questions. 

 

MUSIC MINISTRY PICNIC 

All music ministry participants and their families are invited to attend an end of year picnic at the Bargers’ 
home on Saturday, June 20 beginning at 3:00 p.m.  Please bring a side dish or dessert to share.  We will 
provide the chicken and drinks.  The pool will be open, so bring your suit and towel!  So that we can plan 
accordingly for food, please respond to Kevin and Beth at 746-5756 or thebargers@comcast.net by June 15.  
We hope many of you can enjoy this relaxing time of fellowship and celebration of God’s musical gifts. 

 

Music Ministry 

ALTAR CARE  
 
Cathy DeLesDernier has retired from being the coordinator of 
Altar Care Ministry after many years of faithful, untiring 
service. Each week she would be filling in when there weren’t 
any assigned workers. We all say THANK YOU CATHY for all you 
have done. 
 
Wanted: Men and/or Women who are willing to give of their 
time to care for the altar. 
Qualifications: willingness to serve our church.  
Ages:  Adults and youth to assist them 
Education: Training will be provided 
 
Outcome: Satisfaction in knowing you are serving the Lord and Epiphany in a small way.  
Peggy Roberts has agreed to coordinate this ministry with the help of many members.  A meeting will be held 
between services on June 7th in the Chapel to go over plans for the future and get input on how best to 
proceed. Peggy can be reached at pegrob27@gmail.com  for any questions. 

mailto:thebargers@comcast.net
mailto:pegrob27@gmail.com
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Summer Faith Formation 

Summer Bible Adventure 

All are invited to join us this summer through September 

6, from 9:45 am—10:15 am, in Price Hall as we hear about 

each Sunday’s scripture readings from worship.  Each 

week we will gather to hear a  story, discuss what it means 

to us today, and share in an activity.   

We are looking for at least two people to lead each week 

one to share the story and the other to lead the activity.  

Materials will be provided for each leader.  

Please contact Christy Huffman at 

cvanolinda@epiphanyelca.org, or sign up in the Commons, 

if you are willing to serve. We look forward to seeing you 

there.  

Virginia Synod Power in the Spirit—”Worship where grace happens” 

The Rev. Jay Gamelin, keynote speaker, Bishop Emeritus April Larson, Bible study leader, 

and Justin Rimbo,a musician, will be featured at Power in the Spirit July 9-11 at Roanoke 

College. "Worship where grace happens" will be the theme. 

            Power in the Spirit is an inspirational summer conference offering joyous 

worship, Bible study, keynote addresses, workshops and fellowship. The event is 

designed for "everyone who wishes to explore God's call to service." 

            Gamelin, pastor of Pilgrim Lutheran, Lexington, S.C., is recognized as a gifted 

story teller, writer and engaging leader. He has often given his perspective of communicating the work and 

life of Christ in the post-modern era.              

The Friday evening entertainment will be Lost and Found, comprised of Michael Bridges playing a guitar and 

George Baum on piano. A conference choir will be directed by George Donovan of Bethel, Winchester. 

            The annual service project will be support of prison chaplain ministry through Grace Inside (formerly 

Virginia Chaplain Service). Those attending Power in the Spirit will be asked to bring greeting cards, 

stationery, birthday, anniversary, Christmas, graduation, thank you, get well, Valentine, Mothers' and 

Fathers' Day cards for those who are in prison. They will be distributed to prison chaplains for support of 

those whom they serve.  

Registration information is available at http://www.vasynod.org/ministries/power-in-the-spirit/ 
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Over the past 18 months the Finance Ministry Team has been looking at the Treasurer position for the 
Church. As many of you are aware this position has been filled by volunteers since the Church was founded. 
However, with the growth of our church this position has become very time consuming and increasingly 
difficult to fill. The position has a term limit of five years and Georgianna Hahn’s, who has done an excellent 
job for us, term ends her term this year. The Finance Ministry Team along with the Epiphany Personnel Team 
and the Pastors have explored various options as to the best solution for filling this important position. 

At its May 12, 2015 meeting Epiphany Church Council approved the 
establishment of a search committee under the auspices of the Epiphany 
Personnel Team to begin a search for an individual to fill this position, ideally 
by September, 2015.  
It is estimated that this position will require someone to work  
12-15 hours per week and due to the confidential natures of this work we 
would like to fill the position with someone who is not a member of the 
congregation. If you know of anyone who may have an interest in this position 
please let the Pastors or me know. 
Mac Alfriend 

Sisters and Brothers of Epiphany Lutheran,  
 

As the academic year comes to an end so does the classroom portion of my Seminary 
adventure. After a year and a half at Union Presbyterian Seminary and a year and a half 
at Gettysburg Seminary I have fulfilled all classroom requirements aside from an 
integrative online course that will take place with internship.  
 

In order to graduate from Gettysburg and fulfill the requirements of the ELCA for 
approval of ordination all seminarians are required to serve a one-year internship in a 

congregation. During that internship the Seminary intern is required to preach, teach, and assist with worship.  
Essentially, doing the work of a pastor in a congregational setting.  
 

Christy and our family have been lucky enough to have our request for a restricted geographic internship site, 
which will allow Christy to remain at Epiphany. It will also afford our children the opportunity to go to school in 
the area and remain in our home.  
 

I have been given the opportunity to work with Pastor Jim Nickols at Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church in Norge, 
VA near Williamsburg, VA. I have met with Pastor Nickols several times and I am looking forward to the 
opportunity to work with him and the congregation at Our Saviour’s.  
 

Pending the completion of my internship in Norge, VA I will seek approval from the Virginia Synod’s Candidacy 
Committee and graduation from Gettysburg Seminary should occur in May 2016.  
 

We are grateful to our family of faith at Epiphany for all of the support and encouragement we have received. 
We are still pursuing the opportunity to serve a call in the Chaplaincy of the United States Navy but we are also 
remaining open to the Spirit and the needs of the larger Church. We will continue to share our journey with 
you as best as we can.  
 

Thank you all, again, for the love and support you have given and you continue to give. It is through your love 
and support that we have found the encouragement we needed during this time of transition. Epiphany has 
been an important part of the path we can been called to and Epiphany will continue to be an important part 
of that path. Thank you all! 
 

Grace and Peace in Christ,  Nate 

New Part time Staff Position 
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Fellowship Ministry 

 

Beginning of Summer Picnic!! 

Sunday 6/14           3:00 - whenever! 
Dunncroft Park , 4901 Francistown Rd 

Glen Allen, 23060 
Bring your own meat to grill and a side dish OR dessert to share! 
Games will be played, friends will be made and fun will be had! 

Contact Marcie Perryman m.perryman@yahoo.com  or 270-0866 w/ questions. 

Second Sunday Sundaes 

Join us in Price Hall following the 10:30 am service on the second  
Sunday this summer for a cool treat and some time for fellowship.  All 
items will be nut-free. 
  

No need to sign up. Just mark your calendars for June 14, July 12 and 
August 9 and plan to join us. 

Summertime Donuts 

Please sign up in the Commons to bring 4 dozen donuts and 

50 donut holes from the donut shop of your choice on a 

Sunday and put them in Price Hall.  

Save your receipts and give them to Beth Barger  

if you’d like to be reimbursed. 

Questions?  Contact Beth at 282.6066 (church) or 

839.2398 (cell) 
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Vacation Bible School—Camp Discovery 

July 20-24, 2015, 8:45 am—12 Noon 

We still have room for a few more participants, ages 3 

through rising 5th graders. Invite your friends to join us.  

Registration forms are available on the church website: 

http://www.epiphanyelca.org/#/forms 

We still need more volunteers, both youth and adults, to 

serve during this week to make it a success.  Also if you 

are unable to serve during the week, be on the look-out 

in June for our “Needed Supplies” list in the Commons. It 

takes many people behind the scenes to make this a great adventure.  

Volunteer Training Make plans to join us either May 31 or June 14 at 9:30 am in the Chapel to receive your 

materials for your activity site or age group.   

Our First Family Vacation Bible School—Hometown Nazareth 

August 2-6, 2015, 5:30-7:30 pm with dinner included 

This Vacation Bible School is truly for all ages and 

families of all sizes.  We are excited for this new 

experience to gather with “Tribes” to hear the stories 

from Mary and travel through the Marketplace in 

Nazareth.  There is a family registration form on our 

church’s website, as well as paper copies in the 

Commons. There is a $25 registration fee per family, 

which is due by August 2.  

Would you be willing to serve as a shopkeeper during 

the week or sponsor one of the dinners?  If so, please contact Christy Huffman at 

cvanolinda@epiphanyelca.org.  There are leader guides to provide information about the different shops in 

Nazareth’s marketplace.  

We need your help to transform our building into Nazareth as it was in Jesus’ time.  Do you have a canopy/

tent we could borrow to transform the Commons into a marketplace?  Do you have throw rugs, large throw 

pillows, plastic plants, or baskets we could use in the marketplace or sanctuary? If you have any items we 

could borrow to build Nazareth, please contact Christy Huffman at cvanolinda@epiphanyelca.org. 

Summer Faith Formation 

mailto:m.perryman@yahoo.com
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June and July Baptism Birthdays 

  

Thank You 
Dear Epiphany friends,  
Thank you for all the beautiful expressions of care and concern you have sent this past month as we 
anticipated Linda’s surgery and as she has recuperated. Our family  has been overwhelmed  as you have 
blanketed us in prayers for healing, strength, and courage. We truly thank you for  being the presence of 
Christ to us.   
Thank you for your support  on this journey..  
Much love,  
Linda and Ken Reckenbeil 
 

Special Thank You Note 

Thank you to Berni Lane for serving as our Parish Nurse.  We appreciate all that 
she’s done to help us to be aware of our health and to be good stewards of our 
bodies as we use them to serve the Lord.  We look forward to seeing where God 
will lead her to serve after a well-deserved break. 
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Women’s Ministry 

LADIES’ SPRING LUNCHEON 

JUNE 9 – 11 AM 

Please join us for our annual meeting and luncheon 
and a special program 

 

“WET AND WILD, attracting birds with water” 
Presented by Bob Schamerhorn 

 
Box Lunch from Apple Spice Junction to include sandwich, chips, 

pickle, Frog Eye Salad and cookie - $9 
 

Choose your sandwich from these 4 options: 
 Office Favorite -13 Grain Bread – Roast beef, sliced turkey,  

               ham and Swiss cheese w/side of signature sauce 
Herb Roasted Chicken – Olive Oil & Herb Bread –  

Herb marinated sliced chicken, Swiss cheese, pesto mayo on side 
Egg Salad – Sourdough Bread –  A  great combo of egg salad, Swiss cheese and avocado 

Vegetarian – Olive Oil & Herb Bread – Mushroom, tomatoes, cucumbers, avocado, peppers & sprouts, 
provolone & cheddar cheese w/pesto mayo on side 

 
Indicate your choice of sandwich on your check.  Your check is your reservation.   

 
Make check out to WELCA and give to Tatter Hartmann or place in envelope on Women’s section  

of bulletin board in Commons by June 2nd. 

H.H.O.P.E. will be our charity recipient.  

You may bring your donations of either canned food items or cash  
to the meeting. 

 

ALL WOMEN OF EPIPHANY ARE INVITED 

WELCA Circles Meet 

Clara Sullivan Circle, Margaret Miller Circle and The Heidi Michaelson Circle will begin 
their regular monthly meetings again in September. August Examiner will have the  
September dates listed.  
Enjoy the Summer! 
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Community Service Ministry 

“Gods Work, Our Hands”  
 
In April, the Quilters here at Epiphany delivered 
95 quilts and 100 health kits to the warehouse in 
Maryland after the Sunday service of Blessing of 
the Quilts. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

After the Nepal earthquake hit in April, Lutheran World Relief (LWR) 
sent a shipment from their Dubai warehouse of 9000 quilts, 1000 
personal care kits and 100 water filtration units  to the devastated 
area. 
 

 

MINISTERS WANTED: 

Contact Beth Barger at 282.6066 or bethbarger@epiphanyelca.org for any of the ministries listed below or 
for information about additional areas in the life of Epiphany Church. 

HHOPE Shopping Assistants 
Time Commitment: 2hours/trip 1 trip/month for 1 year 

HHOPE is looking for someone to help our Food Bank shopper on Monday mornings. We end up putting so 
much in the cart that a second person is needed to help gather, load and unload the boxes. 

We already have two people who are helping on the second and fourth Mondays. Would you be willing and 
available to help on either the first, third, or fifth Monday of every month?  

Meet at the church at 9:45am. 
Ride over to CVFB together. 

Load car with food. 
Unload once you get back to the church and finish up around 12noon. 

You may not be needed every time, and we can switch things around if something comes up with your  

schedule. Of course, if you'd like to go more than once a month, we can look into that, too. :) 
Contact Beth Barger if you are interested. 

Lawn Mowing Teams 

Time Commitment: 3-6hours/week 8 weeks/season 

If you are interested in helping with mowing the grass at church, please contact Beth Barger or Le Lew.  You 
can serve on a team with other mowers or you are welcome to tackle the mowing on your own.  

Training provided. 
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Epiphany Youth Group  

The Summer of 2015 will be a busy time for youth in EYG.  
Even though we take a break from regular gathering and 
Sunday morning classes, there are lots of special activities. 

 

On Tuesday, June 2, the youth will serve a meal at CARITAS, 
the shelter that is set up in Price Hall for the week to 
welcome in the most vulnerable people in our community.  
The first shift will prepare supper, the second shift will clean 
up afterwards, with everyone serving and visiting with our 
guests.   

 

Our Graduation Party for all graduates and their families, all 
current high school youth, and all Timothy Ministers will be 
held on Wednesday, June 3, at the home of John Dietrick.   

The Dietricks’ address is 9140 Covington Ridge Ct. 
Mechanicsville, 23116. 

 

Synod  Assembly will be Friday, June 5 through Sunday, June 7th at Roanoke College.  Our representatives 
to the Youth Assembly are Cason Gardner and Jessica Alexander. 

 

Youth will also be attending the Synod Gathering, KAIROS, Sunday June 21 through Friday, June 26 at 
Roanoke College. It is a chance for youth who are already committed to a life of faith to be part of a unique 
Christian community for an entire week, to have a fresh experience of the grace and presence of God in 
that community, and to develop habits for discipleship that can be taken home as they live out their call to 
be “Ambassadors for Christ.” 

Pastor Phillip will also lead a Summer Service Day later in the Summer, so please watch for forthcoming 
details! 

 

 

mailto:bethbarger@epiphanyelca.org
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Our group from Epiphany for the 2015 ELCA National Youth Gathering in 
Detroit will include twenty-five youth and six adult leaders:  Matthew 
Barger, Emily Bartholomew, Rachel Bracken, Hannah Charleston, John 
Dietrick, Olivia Dillard, Cason Gardner, Katherine Gattuso, Max Gigante, 
Ella Johnson, Alex Josephson, Adam Hall - VA Synod Youth, Callie Hammer, 
Ben Hendrickson, Christopher Hobson, Veronica Kirill, Andrew Miller, 
William Parker, Zack Schwertz, Emma Sparks, Luke Timme, Mike Troxel, 
Matt Vozar, Erin Wachter, Grace Yucha, Pastor Joseph Bolick, Laura 
Dietrick, Scott Dietrick, Kim Gardner, Susan Kirill, and Traci Williamson.  
We will also be traveling by bus with eighteen people from Christ the King, 
four people from Lutheran Church of Our Savior, and one youth from 
Christ Lutheran.   

Please pray for our group, that we might have a life-transforming encounter with Jesus in Detroit! 

 

 We will depart from Epiphany's parking lot at approximately 6 pm on Monday July 13th and travel through 
the night, sleeping on the bus.  When we wake up we'll be in Detroit for sight-seeing, a visit to the Motown 
Museum, check-in at our hotel, and a little down time.  We'll get a good night's sleep and start early on 
Wednesday with registration and a trip to the Interactive Center before all the crowds (ziplines, basketball, 
climbing walls, soccer, games, snacks, and much more).   The Gathering officially starts that afternoon.   

Each day we will worship, listen to speakers, learn about Detroit, and on our service day we will volunteer in 
the community.  At the conclusion of the Gathering we will depart Detroit for RVA (after closing worship on 
Sunday morning) and arrive at Epiphany about 2 am on Monday, July 20th. 

To help our group have the best, most meaningful experience possible in Detroit, your adult leaders will be 
offering four "getting ready" sessions.  These gatherings will be on Sunday afternoons: May 31, June 7,  
June 28, and July 12.  We will offer lunch (please bring $5 for pizza) after 10:30 am worship and meet from  
12:00 -2 pm.  Each session will have a particular theme: 
 
May 31—Logistics + Session 1: RISING UP TOGETHER WITH NEW EYES An Introduction to the Gospel of Mark  
June 7—Session 2: DYING AND RISING UP TOGETHER Introducing the Theology of the Cross, Tie-dying t-shirts 
June 28—Session 3: DETROIT IS RISING UP TOGETHER  
July 12—Session 4: RISING UP AND CONFRONTING EVIL TOGETHER Detroit, Racism, and the Cross   
 
We would love parents to attend the first meeting (where we'll be talking about some about the logistics of 
the trip) and also invite you to attend all the rest of the sessions as well (but there's no need for you to). 
These four getting ready gatherings will include Bible studies, groupbuilding, and preparation for what we'll 
see and experience in Detroit.  Everyone may not be able to attend every session, but we hope you will try to 
attend as many as possible.  I have taken three groups of youth to three National Youth Gatherings and have 
always experienced these foundational getting ready resources as invaluable in focusing the group and 
enabling us get the most out of the week. 

Pastor Joseph 

National Youth Gathering in Detroit 
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Liberation Family Services Hull Street Shelter Meal,  
                June 30th  
Please plan to help feed homeless veterans at LFS Hull Street Shelter on 
Tuesday, June 30th. Participate by either providing a portion of the meal or 
helping to deliver and serve. Look for sign up sheets and info on the Community 
Service Ministry Team bulletin board by the 
door to the Church Office. 
 

 
Thank you to those who made our Hanover Habitat for Humanity work day 
such a success -- included are those who worked on the site AND those who 
provided lunch items for our volunteers AND those who prayed for the event! 

Lamb’s Basket Food Drive – We handed out grocery bags with a list of needed 
food items for The Lamb’s Basket on Sunday, May 31. We hope that you will 
provide support either through buying requested groceries or providing 
financial support. Needed items are: Canned Pasta Sauce, Pasta, Mac and Cheese, Canned Meat (Tuna, 
Chicken), Canned Vegetables, Canned Fruit, Cereal, Peanut Butter, and Grape Jelly. If you wish to 
participate, we ask that you bring your donations to the church by Sunday, June 28.  
Thank you so much for your continued support for this much needed community organization.  
Any questions check out our church display or call Cheryl Hamm at (804) 399-7650. 

Community Service Ministry 

THANK YOU! 

The Micah volunteers who served breakfast and lunch to the teachers and staff at 
Southampton Elementary School on May 4th thank everyone who contributed to 
the successful event.  The food donations received oodles of compliments and the 
teachers appreciated our support of their work.  Again, MANY THANKS!! 

LAMB’s Basket Food Pantry 

Time Commitment: 3.5hours/day 

Epiphany sends volunteers each month to the Community Food Pantry to help distribute food  
(Fridays) and stock the shelves (Wednesdays). To volunteer, contact Beth or sign up in the Common. For ad-
ditional information, call the pantry at 565.8007. Inclement weather?  Check channel 8 for closings, or if Hen-
rico schools are closed, then LAMB’s Basket is closed. 

Epiphany’s Upcoming Dates: 
Wednesday, June 10; 9:30 am—1 pm 
Friday, June 19; 9:30 am—1 pm 
Please check the bulletin board in the Commons for 
additional summer date when the new schedule  
become available. 
 

 

Directions from Epiphany to 8419 Oakview Ave: 
Take Glenside Dr. North 
Turn LEFT onto Staples Mill Rd 
Turn RIGHT onto Hermitage Rd 
Turn LEFT onto Oakview Ave. 
Turn RIGHT onto Second Ave. 
Building on the RIGHT on the corner. Enter through 
rear door 

tel:%28804%29%20399-7650

